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    Passion, Urgency, Positivity,  

Aspiration, Commitment 

Dear Mums, Dads and Carers, 

Welcome back! We’re already two weeks in to the summer term and are bowled away by 

the incredible successes of the children thus far! Last week’s parent newsletters explained 

our curriculum coverage for this term: EYFS have started the term as Globetrotters; 

reading Handa’s surprise and Katie in London. Soon, they’ll be looking at life cycles, 

including the text, The Very Hungry Caterpillar. Year 1 are reading The Jungle Book and are 

learning about the jungles in India. In Year 2, they’re learning about Medieval England and 

have begun reading King Arthur. Year 3 are learning about all things Viking; and reading 

about the adventurous quests of Erik the Viking! Year 4 will begin reading The Other Side 

of Truth shortly, complementing their Geographical learning around Immigration and 

Asylum. Year 5 are continuing with their work on space, finishing off Hidden Figures. Year 

6 have begun reading The Girl of Ink and Stars. In Geography, they are learning about 

Mitcham in World War 2 as a local area study.  

Thank you as ever for your ongoing support. It is a real joy and privilege working with our 

excellent staff and engaged community. Have a wonderful bank holiday weekend!  

Miss Gilmore 

Summer—30th April-13th May 2021 

BenedictAcad 

As you may have guessed, we’re obsessed with reading at our school. Thank you for 

working so diligently with your children to ensure that they read every day, and for signing 

their reading records.  

This is because evidence shows that a child’s ability to read fluently at the end of prima-

ry school can signify their academic and economic success later in life. Therefore, reading 

is an essential part of our curriculum. In Years 2-6, children begin reading their class text 

promptly at 9am for between 30-40 minutes. In Reception and Year 1, they learn how to 

decode in phonics sessions during this time. 



 
 

Attendance 

This week we sent out each child’s attendance. The national expectation for attendance is 96%.  

At Benedict Academy, we encourage children to be courteous, kind and to work hard. We know that no-

one is born intelligent, so we have to work hard each day. One of our core values is urgency, because we 

know that we cannot get time back if it is wasted. 

Please ensure that your child comes to school regularly and on time, as it is one of the best ways you can 

help your child to be successful and happy. 

Benedict PUPAC Winners 

 Star: Ava-Rae    Ivy: Melisa and Rayna 

Cherry: Brockit and Dolly   Oak: Thomas and Prince-Hezron 

Cedar: Daniel and Alissia-Rae   Yew: Bailee and Lily 

Willow: Olivia and Mallak    Larch: Holly and Megan  

Aspen: Jake and Ayeza 

Staff Spotlight: Our Reception Team 

 I’m Ennulathe Uwiragiye. Many of you know me by my nickname: Mrs Uwi. I am the 

EYFS lead and Reception teacher, specialising in the EYFS curriculum and mathe-

matics. I have been a teacher for 13 years. My responsibilities include ensuring that 

all staff in the Reception and Nursery team are kept abreast of developments in the 

Early Years curriculum within the school and nationally. As well as teaching, monitor-

ing and assessing, I organise parent inductions, home visits, transition meetings and 

moderation meetings. I enjoy working here as I have the privilege of educating your 

children, and supporting them into becoming the best that they can be. 

I’m Miss Dee, and I have worked at the school for 6 years. I have been a valued 

member of the EYFS team and enjoy supporting the children and seeing them pro-

gress towards their developmental milestones. My main responsibilities are to sup-

port the children by focussing on phonics, fine motor skills and their understanding 

of the world. 

Hello, I’m Susan Durand. I’ve worked at Benedict for 25 years; supporting children in 

all key stages across the curriculum. I am especially passionate about working in Early 

Years, helping children to learn and grow towards their positive future outcomes. 

We receive incredible support from the families at Benedict Academy and would like 

to say a big thank you! With unity comes strength and success! Please find us for a 

chat, or should you need any help or support. 



There were incredible responses to the reading, writing and PE competitions over the Easter holidays. 

Last week’s Celebration Assembly focussed on all of the achievements of the children; particularly those 

who created projects about their next subject area.  

 

Well done to the children in Reception who made incredible Easter Bonnets! 

We have a new facebook account!  

https://www.facebook.com/benedict.acad    

In Year 1, children created projects showing the 

Indian Jungle, ahead of reading The Jungle Book. 

In Year 2, children created shields or catapults ahead of 

their work on Medieval England.  

In Year 4, the children looked 

at Roman architecture! 

In Year 3, children created bespoke Viking shields! 

In Year 5, the children’s projects 

were about our solar system 

In year 6, children created Anderson 

Shelters ahead of their local area 

study. 



PE at Benedict Academy 

 

STEP Academy Trust - 10 Year Anniversary 

Saturday 1st May marks 10 years of STEP Academy Trust. Gonville Academy joined with 

David Livingstone Academy to form the trust, led by Mark Ducker OBE, the CEO. Since 

then, the trust has grown to include 18 schools.  

At the heart of the organisation are the Mission, Vision and Values. These include: 

1) Improving the life chances of all children; 

2) developing a united partnership of excellent academies; 

3) our PUPAC values. 

 

 

 

 

 

We’ve been thoroughly enjoying our PE lessons outside over 

the last fortnight. Particular highlights have included tennis in 

Years 2 and 3.  

Merton School Sport Partnership have provided us with a ten-

nis coach on Friday afternoons. Coach Emmanuel has been ex-

cellent; explicitly teaching children the key skills necessary to 

become successful tennis players! 

In Years 4-6, children have been working on their athletics 

skills ahead of Sports Day in Summer 2. This has involved them 

practicing travelling in different ways and throwing for accura-

cy and distance. (Foam) javelins at the ready! 

Due to the COVID pandemic, we’ve been unable to organ-

ise visits to the other academies since Benedict joined 

STEP in May 2020. Therefore, on Friday 30th April, all chil-

dren from Nursery-Year 6 met their partner year group in 

another STEP school over Zoom. 

In EYFS, this was Applegarth Academy. Years 1/2 met 

children and teachers at David Livingstone. In Years 3/4, 

the classes met scholars from Heathfield Academy. In 

Years 5/6, it was Turnham Academy. 

Please ask your children about what it was like 

meeting the other schools in our family! 



 


